
THE EVENING....
be true, he would aefc her to be hie 
wife.

■As he returned to the houee, calm
er In mind after this decision, It 
seemed to him a strange coincidence 
that he should meet the duchess and 
Miss Hatton. The duehess spoke 
gayly enough: Leah's face flushed 
crimson, and a thousand welcomes 
shone In her dark eyes, e'er no ether 
man living would her face have se 
changed and brightened. On the 
previous day Hlr Basil would net 
have noticed It; now It struck him, 

"We are going down to the beach,” 
said the duchess. "Will you ac
company ue, Sir Basil?"

"With pleasure," he replied, "I 
have been there once this morning, 
and very beautiful the sea looks."

They strolled on to the yellow 
sands, where the waves rolled In 
briskly and broke Into sheets of 
white foam, and eat down to watch 
the Incoming tide. In one hour there 
was unutterabe happiness; Leah had 
read something In Sir Basil’s face 
which she had never seen there be
fore. In another heart there was un
utterable perplexity; for Sir Basil 
saw that the general had not been 
mistaken. Reading all that passed 
now by the light given by his words, 
there was no doubt but that Leah 
loved him.

“They are beginning to understand 
each other," thought the duchess, as 
she listened to the two voices. “It 
Is possible that It may all come right 
In the end."

The two hours they spent that morn
ing on the beach seemed to Leah to 
paae like two moments; and her face 
grew so beautiful In her new-found 
happiness that It daxed Sir Basil when 

who might he looked upon It Her sister Hettle, 
Barberry, her father, and all the horrors of her 

past life were forgotten In the bright 
■e he could present

Chronic
Constipation

ReUovod Without the 
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Nujol is a lubricant—not 
a medicine or laxative— 
so cannot gri^e.
When you are constipat
ed, there is not enough 
lubricant produced by 
your system to- keep the 

•food waste soft. Doctors 
prescribe Nujol because

PLAIN BECOMES A PLATEAU.

While the peasants were working 
In the flelds at Arvler, Switzerland, 
Just outside Villeneuve, at the* east
ern end of the Lake of Geneva, a huge 
slab of the mountain side, 1,000 feet 
high and estimated at 1,808,000 cubic 
yards, tell with a terrific crash.

Fissures having appeared In the 
rocks owing to quarry workings at 
the loot, the Inhabitant» had been 
warned to leave their dwellinge In 
the neighbourhood, and consequently 
no loss of life to reported. Tjie 
greater part of the rock burled Itself 
tn the soft soil of the plain, thus 
causing an unheaval of land for a 
radius of several hundred yards. 
Several houses and sheds were 
thrown forward and deposited at fan
tastic angles.

Peasants working 200 yards away 
were alarmed to see the ground rising 
underneath them, and they rushed 
helter-skelter for safety.

A stretch of land, formerly a flat 
plain, le now a plateau rising in 
parts to a height of 50ft.
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“After one box of IHOMIZBD 
YEAST I have gained a pound», my 
•kin I» clear, I now •leepaoaneÇhranry 
night. It to the greatest Male I ever 
heard of."—Mr. A. O. A

“Gains 10 Pounds”
“I think IRONIZBD YEAST to a 

wonderful Sesh-bullder and roe tn 
the complexion. I hare gained to 
pound» after 114 package»."

Mrs. J. Z. B.

“Gains 7 Pounds”
•Before taking IRONIZBD YEAST 

I weighed myaelf. Then I weighed 
mpelf two week» later and to my tor
pille I have gained 7 pounds.'*

Do you need more flesh? Are iron pale, lacking In 
energy—or Is your complexion blemished by humiliating 
pimples, blackheads, or belle? If so, simply go to your 
druggist’s and get a package of IRONIZBD YEAST tablets. 
Take these remarkably effective tables —two with each 
meal. Then watch the results! Very likely you will be 
actually astonished at the improvement shown in you even 
after the first *8 hours. For IRONIZBD YEAST embodies 
a remarkable new scientific process—a process which en
ables yeast to bring its splendid results cltt». In just ha(f 
the usual time!Hie Broken

NO BELIEF. Movie Beauty Game 
1014 Pounds in 22 Days

In an IRONIZBD YEAST te»t con
ducted under the luperrtolbn of a 
registered physician. Miss Dorothy 
Hyme. pretty movie kctrees and art
ist'» model, gain» I#V4 pound» In St 
day».

Nov. 1» Dec. S 
Weight 10$ I15V4
Bust 28 31*4
Calf 12 13
Arm 9# 10
Neck 19 X 12%

This new 
candy-coated 
gum delights
young and /Â
It “melts in your i
mouth” and the gum in the 
center remains to aid digestion, 
brighten teeth and soothe mouth 
and throat.
There are the other WRIGLEY 
friends to choose from, too:
“After A
Every jÆA F\
Meal”

How the Process of Ironization Makes 
Yeast Doubly Effective

While Science admits that yeast is of wonderful value ft 
building flesh, clearing the skin, and increasing energy, it ii 
found that yeast alone is not enough to bring 100 per cent 
results. For while yeast contains certain vital elements—lack
ing in diet, yet essential to health—-experiments prove that 
some other agent is needed in order to quickly CONVERT 
these important yeast elements into new firm tissue, energy 
and health.

Everyone knows the great vklue'of iron In changing our 
food into living eells. So working on this problem, our scientists 
finally discovered the amazing process of ironization—the 
scientific process which enables you to derive from yeast ALL 
of the wonderful benefits it holds for you. -> -

The Only Yeast that is Genuinely Ironized
î This remarkable process of Ironization Is embodied ONLY in 

IRONIZBD YEAST, the one scientifically correct yeast treatment. 
IRONIZBD YEAST is superior, therefore it is widely imitated. You 
are cautioned against accepting cheaplrtferief'iniltatiena, whichjn most 
cases are merely mixtures of ordinary yeast and iron. Always insist 
upon the genuine IRONIZBD YEAST. It is the only way you can be 
sure of getting the but. •

Money Back Guarantee
IRONIZBD YEAST is sold at all dealers on onr positive guarantee 

of satisfactory results from the first package—or your money Instantly 
refunded. Get IRONIZBD YEAST today. $1.00 a package. ~

The statesmen 
swing their bat
tle-axes, and cry 
“Give us the 
snaps, and we’ll 
cut down the 
frightful taxes 
that cause____________ your
anguished yaps.

■ Economy will be 
our motto, our 
watchword, if we 
win; and if you 

^LT MATOU vote, friends, as 
you ought to, relief will soon begin.” 
When I was young and fresh and ten
der, I heard that stirring call; then 
statesmen came In pomp and splen
dor, and hired the village hall; they 
told us rubes how we were bearing 
the burden of the day; when they the 
offices were sharing, our griefs would 

Thus did they in the dis-tall away, 
tant ages defend the public weal ; and 
still I hear the windy sages put up 

And taxes still
rtr-tinr

the same old spiel, 
are mounting, mounting, the burden’s 
far too big, and we're forever busy 
counting the bucks we have ta dig. 
The tax collectors, hot and panting, 
are always at our heels, and still the 
statesmen, wildly ranting, put up the 
same old spiels. And it is strange how 
we surrender to every wordy hick, and 
think we’ll save some legal tender 
by helping Tom or Dick. Experience
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Plea*e send me the fomon* THREE DAY FREE TRIAL 
TREATMENT of Iroeiied Yeast '/ *
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While IRONIZBD YEAST 
Is sold at all dealers on our 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
basis, those who wish may 
try it absolutely FREE. 
Simply mail the coupon. It 
will bring you the famous 
Three Day Trial Treatment. 
The results, even from this 
short test, will verylikely sur
prise you. Send for it now.

she said.

Address.they went! Here lay zthe broad ex- merely joke; an 
panse ét sea in the far distance, the ; lectors reach us 
moon shining on It; around them were 
the brightly Illuminated grounds.
One of the principal fountains was a 
marble Undine, an exquleltlve'y- 
carved figure, whose, hand, touching a 
marble basin, seemed to scatter the 
rippling sprays of water.

“This Is my favorite spot," said 
’Leah. “I think this Undine Is the 
fairest work of art in Dene. Have yon 
motlced the elegant pofae of the head, 
the grace of the upraised hand, as 
though she were bidding the waters 
flow?’

They stood still for a few moments, 
looking at the fountain in the moon
light The marble Undine was beau
tiful, with Its statuesque grace, Its 
serene calm; but the girl, with her 
passionate, living beauty, the ipoon- 
llght falling on her fair face and on 

'the rich folds of pale primrose, was 
more beautiful still. Slowly but sure
ly the spell of that witching hour 
came over Sir Basil. The knowledge 
that Leah loved him, the faint odor 
of the flowers, the charm of the night 
sky and the distant sea, the dark 
eyes that drooped beneath his gaze, 
the white hands that trembled tn his, 
the face bent over the dimpling water 
—all conspired to shed a glamor over 
him.

“This reminds me of the lovers’ 
night in the ‘Merchant of Venice,’ ’’ 
he said. "It Is Just as perfect; one 
can think of nothing but flowers and 
love." . _.

“A happy night," she returned j 
gently, bending her face over the 
glistening marble.

(To be continued.)
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ball a success. The great heat naa 
passed; the sea-breeze that came 
through the woods was full of frag
rance; the moon was bright; there 
were flowers everywhere, and the 
trees were brilliantly illuminated 
with lamps. When the guests were 
tired with dancing or wanted to seek 
the fresh air, they had hut to cross the 
conservatory into the beautifully Il
luminated grounds, where the lamps, 
the sparkling fountains, the trees all 
silvered by the moonlight, and the 
picturesque groups of guests made 
up a scene never to he forgotten.

The duchess was charmed. Leah 
was the belle; she never looked so 
beautiful. The pale, loyely hue of the 
primrose suited her to perfection. 
There was about her this evening a 
certain consciousness of her own 
beauty; those who looked at her 
noticed her flush of delight, the 
gleam In the dafk eyes, the smile in 
the perfect - lips. The general had 
noticed her with admiring eyes.

“If Sir Basil does not fall in love 
with her to-night, he has neither 
taste nor reason, neither sense nor 

he said to himself. “What

wut a
and til over her dress. The "White 
Lily" was ailother great success. I 
wish you could have seen the “Ger
anium”—It was a moat charming cos
tume. Now I have two Ideas for you, 
Miss Hatton—that you represent 
either the passion-flower or prim
rose.”

“I Will not represent the passion
flower," ehe said. “I was very fond 
of It—I am now—but it has strange 
memories for me."

She could not forget that It was 
amid the passion-flower sprays that 
the had first seen him. She would 
not wear them to dance In.

"Very well,” he said, "that Is set
tled. I must sketch a primrose cos
tume for you. That will suit you best 
—the coloring Is so delicate. You 
must have a pale primrose-colored 
ellk that will fall In soft folds, with 
fine weblace; you must have prim
roses In your hair and round 
your neck and arms, and a garland of 
the flowers round your waist; and the 
fold» of ellk and lace muet be fast
ened with bunches of primroses and 
green leaves."

Leah laughed lightly. She wee de
lighted that he should take an In
terest In her dress. He seemed to 
watch her looks and listen to her 
words with keener Interest. Hie man
ner was changed.

“You speak with the authority of a 
Worth," ehe replied. J

“I assure you that such a costume 
would be most picturesque,” he said. 
“Wear it to please ma”

Over her face rushed a wave of hot 
color. She would do anything to 
please" him. He must have read the 
thought In the eyes that dropped be
fore hie.

"I will have the dress made Just 
as you wish,” she said quietly.

“I am sure that you will be charm
ed with It," he told her. “Youre is Just 
the kind of coloring that pale prim
rose will suit."

The shy, happy eyes looked into his 
and Sir Basil knew that every word 
the general said was true.

The duchess was delighted with 
the young baronet’» suggestion.
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Always Famous for Hosiery to

Now showing new ranges of ,

Ladies’ and Misses’Plain Cashmere Hose
formal

MONUMENTS and 
HEADSTONES.

id If GtAt our Showroom you 
will find a" variety of 
choice Monuments and 
Headstones made out of 
the most dependable ma
terial, by the best of de
signers and workmen. 
Our entire organization is 
ready at all times to serve 
you. Our carving and let
tering pleases every cus
tomer.

We are now booking or
ders for spring delivery. 
Call In and see our stock 
and get our prices before 
you place your order.

Designs and Photos of 
onr own work sent to any 
address free.

CHISLETTS 
MARBLE WORKS.
268 WATER STREET. 

Phone 1057. P. 0. Box 86.
marlS,Smos.eod

in Black and latest colors culled from the Best 
- English makers. - -

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES—Ladies’ Plain all- 
Wool Cashmere Hose, fashioned legs and 
seamless feet in Black, Navy* Nigger, Ton
ey, Dark Grey, Mid Grey, Silver, Oyster, 
at................................ .. ... .95c. per pair

SPECIAL VALUE—Ladies’ Plain Botany Wool 
Hose, double heels, soles and toes; colors: 
Toney, Nigger, Silver, Coating, Cream. 
Special price .. .. .............. .$1.30 per pair

GOOD VALUE—Ladies’ Plain Hose, Lisle 
thread finish, in Black. White, Navy, Nig
ger, Toney, Coating, Mid-Grey, Silver, 65c.
per pair.

Ladies’ Smart Silk Hose—Shades, Champagne, 
Putty, Coating, Mid-Grey, Navy, Nigger,
Special price............................ $1.40 per pair

Ladies’ Silk Hose—Perfect fitting, fashioned 
legs, ankles and feet. Shades, Mid-Grey, 
Silver, Mule. Special value $1.90 per pair

Misses’ Plain Cashmere Hose—In Black, Tan & 
•••• - new Lovat shades.
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THAT LASTSheart,
more could man desire? Who is mure 
worthy of ipye ..than she?" He felt 
happier presently, for he saw that 
Sir Basil was more attentive to her.

The baronet had begged her to give 
him the first waltz, and then he ask
ed for another. He was beginning to 
feel the Intoxication of being loved 
by a beautiful woman. He saw tho 
most eligible men In the room crowd
ing round her. He knéw there were

A Stitch in Time
Quick action is the only hope 

when kidney disease appears.
There is a whole train of dread

fully painful and fatal ailments 
•which soon follow any neglect v to 
get die kidneys right, Among 
others are rheumatism, lumbago, 
Bright's disease, hardening of tho 
arteries and high blood pressure, 

In Dr, Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills you will find a treatment 
which is both quick and thorough, 

Mr, C. É, Raymus, Lindale. 
Alta., writes:—

j "I was a great «ferez free tidney 
di.cate and lame -back for mere *»n 
a year. A friend of mine cue -day 
told me of Dr. Cha»e'» Kidney-Liver 
Pâli, and acting npoo hi* advice I 
tried them. After I had taken one box 
I felt better. « 1 
used five boxe», 
a» well and -----
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DICKS & CO
LimitedFor industrial purposes may 

be readily, obtained by the 
use of a gas-heated steam 
boiler. We have installed 
several steam units in the 
following establishments:

The Nfld. Clothing Fac
tory.

The White. Clothing Fac
tory.

ask for HENRY BLAIRapI18,eod,tf
the brightness she lavished upon 
him, and which were his without 
asking. It was something worth liv
ing for, an Intoxication of vanity, a 
triumph, to know that this superb wo
man loved him ; he had put to speak 
and her whole face changed for him. 
She loved him—he said It over and 
over again to hlinself—this woman, 
whose smiles were so hard to win. He 
watched her, he danced with her, 
falling every moment more and more 
under the spell of her beauty and 
charm.

“You are tired," he said, when the 
dance ended and ehe leaned on his

ALVINA North American i 
Scrap & Metal Co,

CLIFT’S COVE, St. John’s Nfld.
offer the following Ships’ goods : 
Hoisting Blocks, Second Hand Blocks, 
$11 sizes; Gin Blocks, Mast Hfead 
Lights. Side Lights. Wire Rigging, all 
sizes; 1 4 inch Cable, 90 fathoms long, 
new; 1 Ship’s Compass, manufactur
ed by Ulley & Son, London; 2 Life 
Boats, to accommodate 34 persons, 
strictly new; 2 Lite Boat Compaeses, 
Ships' Lamps, all kinds; Chains, all 
sizes; Signal Lights, Water Pumps, 
Oil Tanks, Water Tanks, Ships’ 
Stoves, Deck Winches, Harness Casks, 
Water Kegs for Life Boats, Life 
Buoys, Cork Fenders, Wash Stands, 
etc., etc., at reasonable prices. 
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Tasteless Préparation ef an Extract
of Cod User Oil

Fashions. Embroidered panels reach I 
shoulder to hem. T>

Large flower-trimmed hats 1 
transparent brim*.

Tôrtdisè-shen shades are esp*

Evening - gown* «re <iulte leaf 
brilliantly gengeoas. ;

The" indit eftiSSfitte bridal t1 
show’thie’double tBln.
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Bronchitis, 

Anemia
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Weises end Childree

s are smart for Spring. 
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Pastel sh)
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for morning 
Organdie is very smart tor Spring 

and Summer.
Some millinery shows a lavish use 

of flowers.
High standing collar» defy the 

Sjrtng breezes.
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